Store Hours:
Mon-Fri. 9am - 8pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm; Sun: 10am - 6pm

A Local, Independent, Bonney Lake, Family
Owned Business since 1986!

may 2018 Class & Event Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1
Hand Lettering
Basics with Kaitie
5:30 - 7:30pm

6

7

8

Quilt and Sew
10 - 1pm
Beginning Face
Knitting Gauge
Cake Decorating
Painting
Workshop
102 - 1 of 3
5 - 6pm
1 - 5pm
5:30 - 8pm
Simple Crystal
Drop Necklace
6 - 7pm

13

14

15

Paint Pouring
Made Simple
Happy
1 - 3pm
Mother’s Day Spa Class
5 - 6:30pm

20

21

A Place To Finish
Craft Workshop
3 - 8pm
Hand Lettering
Basics with Kaitie
5:30 - 7:30pm

22

Cake Decorating
Festival Glitter 102 - 2 of 3
Face Painting
5:30 - 8pm
5 - 6pm
Matchbox Flower
Paint Pouring
Press Book
made Simple
9:30 - 4:30pm
5:30 - 7:30pm Quilt University
6 - 7:30pm

27

28

29

Advanced
Cricut/Silhouette Memorial Day
Special Store Cake Decorating
Workshop
102 - 3 of 3
11 - 3pm
hours
5:30 - 8pm
Cricut 2
10am
5pm
3:30 - 5:30pm

2
Knit and Crochet
with Brooke
5 - 8pm
Envelope Greeting
Cards with Emily
5:30 - 7:30pm

9

3

4

Learning the Art
of Brush
Watercolor Lettering with
Garden
Christy
5 - 7pm
5:30 - 7:30pm

10

11

Penny Black Cards
with Pearl
Watercolor 3 - 7pm
Beading Basics
Rabbit
Knit and Crochet 5:30 - 7:30pm
5 - 7pm
with Brooke
5 - 8pm

16
- Fancy Fold Cards
with Pearl
3 - 7pm
Knit and Crochet
with Brooke
5 - 8pm

23

17

18

Learning the Art
of Brush
Lettering with
Christy
5:30 - 7:30pm

24

5
Mother’s Day Card
Make and Take AND
Succulent Planting
Party 11am - 1pm
Intro to Silhouette
1:30 - 3:30pm

12
Basic Metal Stamping
9:30am - 11:30am
Silhouette 2
9:30 - 11:30am
Daniel Smith
Watercolor Poppies Supplies Included!
12 - 2pm
Intro to Cricut
3 - 5pm

19
Matchbox Flower
Press Book
9:30am - 4:30pm

25

Floral Cards with
Pearl
Bag Lady
3 - 7pm
Beading Basics Sewing Class
Knit and Crochet 5:30 - 7:30pm Phone Clutch
with Brooke
5 - 8pm
5 - 8pm

30

Saturday

26
Acrylic Bumblebee
11 - 1pm
- Sterling Silver Wire
Wrapping - Student's
Choice
2 - 5pm

31

Knit and Crochet
with Brooke
5 - 8pm
Sterling Silver Wire
Wrapping Student's Choice
5 - 8pm

CLASS CANCELLATION POLICY: Students must sign up 48 hours in advance of the scheduled class time. A class may be cancelled in the minimum number of students
have not signed up. Registered students needing to cancel must do so 48 hours in advance of the scheduled class in order to receive a refund of class fees.
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Jewelry making
Simple Crystal Drop Necklace -$20
plus supplies
Mon. 5/7 @ 6 - 7pm
Level: Beginner 14+ This trendy
necklace can be made one of
two ways, or make both if there is
time! Supplies are few and
instruction is simple. Grab a friend
and sign up quick, before we fill
up! Min/Max:2/6,Maddy McKeever

Beading Basics -$25 plus supplies
Thu. 5/10 @ 5:30 7:30pm or
Thu. 5/24 @ 5:30 7:30pm
Level: Beginner You will

learn basic beading techniques. You will
create a pair of earrings and an illusion cord
bracelet. Learn how to use the basic
beading tools and how to utilize all of the
items in the Bead Findings Starter Kit.
Min/Max:2/4,Nancy McKeever

Basic Metal Stamping -$20 plus
supplies
Sat. 5/12 @ 9:30 11:30am
Level: Beginner 14+

Metal stamping is growing in popularity, but
seems so hard. It's not! Join us and create a
couple of metal pieces, using our stamping
supplies to save you some money - and you
will be hooked on how easy and fun this is.
Min/Max:2/6,Maddy McKeever

Sterling Silver Wire Wrapping Student's Choice -$25 plus
supplies
Sat. 5/26 @ 2 - 5pm or
Wed. 5/30 @ 5 - 8pm
Level: Beginner Using high
quality wire and tools, set you up for success
with this special sterling silver wire wrapping
class. Char has years of experience in high
quality jewelry design and instruction. She
will be here to help you design a stone wrap
that will be the centerpiece for your finest
and favorite necklaces. This month, Char is
letting you decide the look you would like
to create! Spend some time seeking out the
perfect stone, gem, or crystal to bring with
you, or pick one from our selection at the
store and begin creating a pendant of
elegant beauty! Min/Max:2/6,Char
Jorgensen

cake decorating
Cake Decorating 102 - a 3-part
class -$48 plus supplies
Tue. 5/8, 22, 29 @ 5:30
- 8pm
Level: Prerequisite Cake
101 Once you have

completed Cake Decorating 101, Course
102 will teach you to create numerous
flowers using two different mediums; royal
icing and gum paste; how to use a color

wheel and apply the basic principles of
floral cake design to your cakes; and create
pipe reverse shell border and basketweave
techniques. Min/Max:2/6,Jenny Small

Watercolor - Rabbit -$33 plus
supplies
Fri. 5/11 @ 5 - 7pm

Creative Arts & Crafts
Hand Lettering Basics with Kaitie $20 plus supplies
Tue. 5/1 @ 5:30 7:30pm or
Tue. 5/15 @ 5:30 7:30pm
Level: Beginner 14+

Daniel Smith Watercolor Poppies Supplies Included! -$38 Supplies
Included
Sat. 5/12 @ 12 2pm
Level: Beginner 14+

Kaitie will help you learn the basics of Hand
Lettering and Simple Embellishments.
Min/Max:2/8,Kaitie Ferencik

Learning the Art of Brush Lettering
with Christy -$30
plus supplies
Thu. 5/3 @ 5:30 7:30pm or
Thu. 5/17 @ 5:30 7:30pm

Level: Beginner 14+ Following the genius
of Kelly Klapstein, founder of KellyCreates,
learn the basics of Brush Lettering.
Min/Max:3/8,Christy Fuller
Come learn basic watercolor skills in our
watercolor class! We will begin by learning
a transferring technique using graphite and
then focus on using a limited palette of
paints to create a harmonious and fun
watercolor painting. Come join our new
Watercolor class! Finished painting will be
4x6 inches. Min/Max:2/6,Karissa Hunter

Spa Class -$18 plus
supplies
Mon. 5/14 @ 5 6:30pm

Level:
beginner Create a

beautiful set of luxury spa
items for yourself or as a gift! Make soaps,
bath bombs, lotion bars and lip balms all in
one class! Min/Max:2/5,Codie Scott

Painting Classes
Watercolor Classes
Level: Beginner 14+ Come learn basic
watercolor skills in our watercolor class! We
will begin by learning a transferring
technique using graphite and then focus on
using a limited palette of paints to create a
harmonious and fun watercolor painting.
Come join our new Watercolor class!
Finished painting will be 4x6 inches.
Min/Max:2/6,Karissa Hunter

Watercolor Garden -$33 plus
supplies
Fri. 5/4 @ 5 - 7pm

Supplies are
included in this
class! Using our high-end watercolor line

by Daniel Smith, create a beautiful Poppy
Picture and basic watercolor skills! We will
begin by learning a transferring technique
using graphite and then focus on using a
limited palette of paints to create a
harmonious and fun watercolor painting.
Come join our new Watercolor class!
Finished painting will be 4x6 inches.
Min/Max:2/7,Karissa Hunter

Acrylic Painting
Acrylic Bumblebee -$33 plus
supplies
Sat. 5/26 @ 11 - 1pm
Level: Beginner 14+
Come learn basic painting
skills in our acrylic class! We
will begin by learning a
transferring technique using graphite and
then focus on using a limited palette of
paints to create a harmonious and fun
painting. Come join our new Acrylic class!
Finished painting will be 11x14 inches.
Min/Max:2/6,Karissa Hunter

Paint Pouring Made Simple -$20
plus supplies
Mon. 5/14 @ 1 - 3pm or
Mon. 5/21 @ 5:30 7:30pm
Level: Beginner 14+

Paint pouring is so popular
right now. See how easy it
is to create a beautiful
abstract masterpiece of your own. Using the
paint-pouring method, you will create your
own art piece. Min/Max:2/8,Sam LaryKimmel

Face Painting
Beginning Face Painting -$15 plus
supplies
Mon. 5/7 @ 5 - 6pm
Level: beginner In
Beginning Face painting,
work with Artist Codie Scott.
Her work was featured in the
February and March issues of
SkinMarkz Magazine, including the cover.
This is a big Face Painting Magazine! Also,
Codie's Maternity Paintings have been
featured on the MOPS International Blog.
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You will learn how to use and care for the
paints and brushes to keep them safe and
fresh for the children. Basic shapes such as
hearts, flowers teardrops and an easy
butterfly. Once you master the basics you
can handle a party of children or keep
learning and create anything!
Min/Max:2/8,Codie Scott

Festival Glitter Face Painting -$20
plus supplies
Mon. 5/21 @ 5 - 6pm
Level: Some experience
needed In Festival Glitter Face
painting, work with Artist Codie
Scott. Her work was featured in
the February and March issues
of SkinMarkz Magazine, including the cover.
This is a big Face Painting Magazine! Also,
Codie's Maternity Paintings have been
featured on the MOPS International Blog.
Learn save ways to incorporate glitter in to
your festival designs! We will do an eye
design and hair glitter design using
cosmetic grade glitter as well as cover
glitter safety. Min/Max:2/8,Codie Scott

KNIT AND CROCHET
Knit and Crochet with Brooke -$14
plus supplies
Wednesdays in May @
5 - 8pm
Level: All This class is for all
skill levels. Brooke will teach
you to knit or crochet, help
with a current project, or
teach you more advanced techniques.
Min/Max:3/unlimited,Brooke Ada

Knitting Gauge Workshop -$40 plus
supplies
Sun. 5/6 @ 1 - 5pm
Level:
Beginning/Intermediate
Learn how to measure
gauge for all your knitting projects and all
your yarn weights. Understanding gauge is
the only way to avoid the horror of sweaters
with octopus arms or socks only fit for
Bigfoot. In this intensive 4 hour class knitting
students of all levels will finally understand
how to make their gauge work for them
and for the pattern they are knitting. There
will be pre-made swatches from each yarn
weight for all students to practice with as
well as learning how to measure their own
homework swatch. At the end of class each
student will receive their own gauge
worksheet for future projects.
Min/Max:2/5,Brooke Ada

CRICUT AND SILHOUETTE
Intro to Silhouette -$20
plus supplies
Sat. 5/5 @ 1:30 3:30pm

Level: beginner Now that
you have the Silhouette what do you do
with it?? Are you ready to start creating?
How do you use the program. Where do
you get files? How does the dang thing

work? Come…learn and play. In this class
we will learn the basics of the machine, the
program settings, the Silhouette Store and
how it works and we will play so you are
comfortable with your machine.
Min/Max:2/5,Stephanie Cunningham

Silhouette 2 -$20 plus supplies
Sat. 5/12 @ 9:30 - 11:30am
Level: Prerequisite: Must have taken
Class 1 So, now you have cut some
flowers, made a simple scrapbook page or
maybe a card. What is next? This class will
focus on ADHESIVE VINYL. Cutting it, using it
as a stencil and all sorts of great ideas. And,
what is transfer tape and how do you use it?
Come and find out. Min/Max:2/5,Stephanie
Cunningham

Intro to Cricut -$20 plus supplies
Sat. 5/12 @ 3 - 5pm
Level: beginner Now
that you have the Cricut
what do you do with it??
Are you ready to start
creating? How do you use
the program. Where do you get files? How
does the dang thing work? Come…learn
and play. In this class we will learn the basics
of the machine, the program settings, and
how it works and we will play, play, play so
you are comfortable with your machine.
Min/Max:2/5,Stephanie Cunningham

Cricut 2 -$20 plus supplies
Sun. 5/27 @ 3:30 - 5:30pm
Level: Prerequisite: Must have taken
Class 1 So, now you have cut some
flowers, made a simple scrapbook page or
maybe a card. What is next? This class will
focus on ADHESIVE VINYL. Cutting it, using it
as a stencil and all sorts of great ideas. And,
what is transfer tape and how do you use it?
Come and find out. Min/Max:2/5,Stephanie
Cunningham

Advanced Cricut/Silhouette
Workshop -$20 plus supplies
Sun. 5/27 @ 11 - 3pm
Level: Prerequisite: Must have taken
Class 1 and 2 If you have taken my Cricut
or Silhouette classes, but have questions on
how to do more than a simple cut, join us
for a group workshop to work on your own
questions. Learn from others and share
ideas. Min/Max:3/5,Stephanie Cunningham

PAPER Arts & CRAFTS
Envelope Greeting Cards with
Emily -$30 plus
supplies
Wed. 5/2 @ 5:30 7:30pm

Level: Any In this class,

you’ll get the chance to
become proficient with the “We R Memory
Keepers” mini envelope punch board. You’ll
get to make 4-5 different greeting cards
and something to put inside each of the
mini envelopes for that hard-to-purchase-for
person. You’ll make a quilled magnet, an
origami bookmark, a travel/souvenir pouch,

gift card holder, and a little puppet. Plus,
you’ll leave with the skills to create many
more greeting cards at home. Create
greeting card designs that are unique to
you and your tastes while learning
something new. Patterns provided in the
class. Min/Max:2/10,Emily Malory

Matchbox Flower Press Book -$50
plus supplies
Sat. 5/19 @ 9:30 - 4:30pm OR
Tue. 5/22 @ 9:30 - 4:30pm
Level: Intermediate Using Graphic 45’s
Floral Shoppe paper
collection and their Deep
Rectangle Matchbook Box
(Listed under optional - book
can be made without the
matchbook box), you’ll make an amazing
slide box that will hold a book that contains
a mini flower press that fits in a box-stylepocket attached inside the back cover of
the book, small journals for notes, glassines
for your pressed flowers and extra tissues.
I’ve already pressed several pansies with
mine that I have in glassines. Your book is
filled with pockets and hide-a-ways for the
journals, extra glassines and tissues for
pressing your favorite pieces of nature. This
is a great book for all you flower lovers or as
a gift for your friends with green thumbs.
Please bring something to eat and drink
during ½ hour break for lunch.
Min/Max:2/6,Sherry Wilson

Penny Black Cards with Pearl -$30
plus supplies
Wed. 5/9 @ 3 - 7pm
Level: All Levels Come
join us and make four cards
using our new stamping and
die cuts by Penny Black. You will be using
the Misti stamp tool and will use gelatos to
create enhancements to your cards. You
will learn some great card techniques as
well. Min/Max:3/6,Pearl McGill

Fancy Fold Cards with Pearl -$30
plus supplies
Wed. 5/16 @ 3 - 7pm
Level: Intermediate It’s
time to make some more
detailed cards with some
fancy folds. You will be using new designer
paper from Simple Stories and Authentique.
You will be embossing and learning how to
color on vellum. We will be using some dies
and stamp sets as well. You will learn some
other great card techniques as well while
making four cards. Min/Max:3/6,Pearl McGill

Floral Cards with Pearl -$44 plus
supplies
Wed. 5/23 @ 3 - 7pm
Level: Intermediate
Come join us for card
making with the NEW Kaiser
Craft suite entitled Misty
Mountains. So appropriate for the Pacific
Northwest!!! You will make eight cards with
lots of sparkle and learn new layouts as well.
You will have paper left over to make many
more cards. Min/Max:3/6,Pearl McGill
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Workshops

SEWING

A Place To Finish - Craft Workshop $5 plus supplies
Tue. 5/15 @ 3 8pm
Level: Adult A

Place To Finish!
Every 3rd Tuesday
each month, we will have an open craft
space out on the sales floor, No Instructor,
Craft Session. $5 registration fee required for
your space. This is A Place To Finish AMY
craft project you have started, but just have
not figured out how to finish it! Do you have
unfinished projects lying around that you
would love to complete? Bring them to
Ben's and for only $5 for 5 hours - join others
from our crafting community as we finish
projects together. That is only $1 per hour!
There will be no formal instruction, but there
will be our wonderful and knowledgeable
staff in the store to help you find the right
products to finish your projects just the way
you wanted them to look. Min/Max:2/9

Quilt and Sew $22 plus supplies
Mon. 5/7 @ 10 1pm
Level: All Are you

working on a quilt
project and need some help? Or do you
want to take some time to sew with others?
Please join us to “sit and sew”. Bring you
project and supplies. A new technique will
be presented (supplies included with class
fee). (We have 4 sewing machines
available for use. Register for one. First
come, first served. (Thank you, Quality
Sewing and Vacuum, Puyallup)
Min/Max:2/6,Kathie Conlee

Quilt University -$0 plus supplies
Tue. 5/22 @ 6 7:30pm

Level: All QUILT U – Love to

quilt? Curious to start? Want
to meet others who do quilt
and have so much information to share?
Then “Quilt U” is where you want to be – on
the 4th Tuesday of each month from 6 to
7:30 pm. Bring your questions, ideas and

latest creation. We love to share our work
and have fun. A different technique will be
presented each month – and a “Block of
the Month”. See what new fabric has
arrived. We always
laugh and have fun.
Join us!
Min/Max:2/8,Kathie
Conlee

Bag Lady Sewing Class - Phone
Clutch -$22 plus supplies
Fri. 5/25 @ 5 - 8pm
Level: Intermediate The PHONE CLUTCH is
great for when you are traveling light. It is a
perfect fit for a cell phone, passport, or an
easy way to carry just cash and your ID.
With the hand lettering craze, this would be
a wonderful bag for carrying your special
pens. The pattern is easy to follow and has a
wonderful clip, so you can hang it on your
purse, bag, or carry-on handle. You can
find a wonderful selection of many
thicknesses of fabric, based on our
wonderful selection. This can be made for a
woman, man, or child! This would make a
fantastic gift!! You can don’t need much
fabric for this project at all!
Min/Max:2/4,Kathie Conlee

Special Event Information
Visit us at our Web site: www.bfranklincrafts.com

Phone: 253-862-6822
Address: 21121 Hwy 410
Bonney Lake, WA 98391

Sat. May 5th 11am - 1pm
Mother’s Day Card Make and Take

$5 per project - create a Gift Card / Post-It Holder Card.

Also, It’s A Plant Party! $7 ea.

While supplies last, $7 gets you One Pot, One Succulent
Plant and Soil. You will also be able to decorate the pot if you want!
Upcoming… ●Special Demonstration - Sat. May 12 - 11am - 1pm - Come Learn about new products!
●Father’s Day Make and Take - Saturday, June 9th - 11am - 1pm

***Out of respect for instructors and other students who may suffer from allergies and sensitivities, please
refrain from the use of perfumes or other heavily scented products on your class day. Thanks so much! Class
policies: Class Fees must be pre-paid and minimum enrollment must be met for all classes 48 hours prior to schedule time or the class
will be canceled. A 10% off discount is available at Customer Service for Required Class supplies and should be purchased in advance so
classes may begin on time. All supplies are available when the class is scheduled, but not guaranteed to be in stock during the entire
duration of the class schedule. If supplies used in the sample are not available, you may need to find alternate supplies to complete the
projects. In the event you are unable to attend a class, please notify the store 48 hours in advance of class date at 253-862-6822 to
have your fee credited to another class or refunded. If no notification is given you will forfeit your class fee. Keep in mind that registrations
done after 4:00 pm on Thursday may be accounted for only the following Sunday, so sign up early for weekend classes! If you have
questions pertaining to classes, requests for a syllabus, upcoming events and policies or have suggestions for future classes, please email
the Class and Event Coordinator, Christy Fuller at: events@bfranklincrafts.com or call 253.862.6822.
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